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Where you read it first

Student Group Renews
Push for Divestment

by CHRIS BALL

Senior Billy Jacobson

Tufts Student
Injured in Fall
by CHRIS BALL
On September 9, a student
was injured in a fall after the
railing she was sitting on broke
during a party at 10 Winthrop
Street.
The Saftey Office is currently
investigating the cause of the
accident, according to Loss
Control Specialist Jack Deasy
of the SafteyOffice. Deasy also
said that the Department of
Physical Plant is inspecting
wooden structures throughout
the campus for security,following the accident.
The student was transported
from Lawrence Memorial Hospital to Massachusetts General
Hospital on September 12 and
has been resting there since.
According to hospital officials,
she was diagnosed as having a

compression fracture of her 12th
thorasic vertabrae.
According to a report filed
with the Tufts Police, the student fell from the bottom railing
of the first-floor back porch at
10Winthrop Streetat around 11
p.m. The report was filed with
Tufts Police on September 14
by the victim’s father. The house
is University-owned.
According to the report and
eyewitnesses, the student was
sitting on the wooden railing,
which was zbout six feet above
the ground, when it broke.
“She just sat down on it and
it snapped,” said senior Lewis
Pearlson, a house resident.
Pearlson added that the student
“fell on her back with the wood
beneath her.
”

see FALL, page 12

An ad hoc group of students
plans to ask other students to
withhold any gifts they might
give to the University after they
graduate until the Board of
Trustees divests all of Tufts
holdings in companies doing
business in South Africa, according to member Billy Jacobson.
In an interview Monday night,
four of the students organizing
the grow said that thev
believe
-,
thatstudents are still interested
in pressuring the University to
divest,despitepast failureswith
other approaches.
Jacobson, who is vice president of the Tufts Community
Union Senate,said that the p u p
plans to have students sign petitions pledging not to donate any
money to the school until it
divests.
“We’ve tried in the past to
get the University to divest on
moral grounds,” said Jacobson,
a junior, adding that now the
students were going to ‘‘hit’em
where it hurts.’’
The students said that they
plan to set up booths outside the
dining halls and in the Campus
Center on October 3, 4 and 5.
When they have enough signatures ready, the studentsplan to
go to the Trustees’ November
meeting and present the petition.
In a telephone interview
yesterday evening, Chair of the
Board of Trustees Nelson Gif-

Housing Future Unclear
by SCOTT DAMELIN
The availability of on-campus housing for the current soghe
more class during their senior
year at Tufts cannot be predicted
yet, according to Director of
Housing John Darcey. Although
Tufts only guarantees housing

classes, in the recent past the
University has been able to
provide housing to all seniors
applying to live on the campus.
Darcey said that because the
current sophomore class is so
large, overcrowded housing
would continue to be a problem
unless futureclasseshave fewer

Director of Housing Jobn Darcey

become available.
Darcey said that the first
important figure necessary to
predict future housing availability is the number of students
in the next two freshman classes.
“If the next two classes fall
in the 1150to 1200range for the
total amount of students, such
as in this year, we should be able
to accommodate the freshmen,
sophomores and seniors in
campus housing,” Darcey said.
“The second important figure to study is the percentage of
students who wish to live on
campus,” Darcey said.
According to Darcey, the
Housing Office assumes that
approximately 98 percent of
entering freshmen and 90-95
percent of sophomoreswill live
on campus. They also assume
that approximately 50 percent
ofthe senior class will choose to
live on campus instead of in
private housing.
see HOUSING, Page 10

ford said that Tufts’ holdings in
companies doing business in
South Africa vary, depending
on how much stock Tufts has
purchased.
“[At certain times], we may
have [holdings in] as many as
three or four [companies],and
[at other times,] we may have as
few as none,” said Gifford,who
defines “doing business in South
Africa” as having a physical
plant present.
Gifford said that Tufts only
invests in companieswith Sullivan Principles rating of I, the
highest rating. The Sullivan
Principles were developed by
Rev. Leon Sullivan in order to
set up rules by which companies could continue to operate
in SouthAfrica while still working
- toward sccial justice.

However, Sullivan renounced
the principles in 1987, sajjing
that they were no longer effective in promoting socialjustice.
Jacobson said at last Sunday’s Senate meeting that Tufts
has about $12 million invested
in companies doing business in
South Africa.
Gifford said that he did not
know the exact amount Tufts
has in such companies but he
added, “$12 million seems too
high to me.” He added that the
exact figures are known by
Treasurer C. Russell De Burlo
Jr.
Gifford said that there is still
some disagreement over what
constitues doing business in
South Africa. He used the IBM

see DIVEST, Page 15

Senator Kerry
CharaesRevu
blicans
(AP)
U

Washington
-- Sen. John E
Kerry, the Deomcratic chair of
&e ssaate namtics subcommittee, yesterday accused Republicans of holding up six international treaties designed to help
US investigatorsprosecutedrug
traffkkers.
“You don’t fight a war on
drugs by depriving the soldiers
of the weapons they need to
fight the war. There’s a lot of

rhetoricandnotalotofaction,”
said Kerry, chair of the Senate
Foreign Relations subcommittee on terroism, narcotics, and
international communications.
But the Massachusetts Democrat refusedto identify Republicans he belives have held up the
mutual legal assistancetreaties,
saying only that “they know
who they arc.’’
Deborah DeMoss, a Republican aide on the SenateForeign
Relations Committee, called
Kerry’s charge “absolutely
false” and “a fantasy.”
She said Sen. Jesse Helms of
North Carolina, the top committee Republican,has concerns
about the pacts and plans to
offer amendments, but she said
that he had been prepared to
discuss the proposals all along.
DeMoss said only Kerry and
Helms have shown interest in
the treaties, and she blamed the
delay in action on a general lack
of interest by other senators on
both sides of the aisle.
A committee vote on ratification of the six treaties is scheduled for Thursday.
The treaties are with the
Bahamas, Mexico, the Cayman
Islands,Thailand,Belgium,and
Canada.

A.

Under the agreements, the
United States would receive
information such as bank documents, criminal records, and
depositions directly from those
nations, making it easier for
investigators to follow moneylaundering paper trails.
DeMoss said Helms is worried that nations such as the
Bahamas, which has had politcal figures linked to drug trafficking, cannot be trusted with
information provided by the
United States. She declined to
provide specifics about his
amendments.
Kerry said he too is skeptical
about the Bahamas and other
nations, but said the treaties are
needed to see if they have
changed and are willing to cooperate.
“I don’t think this nation can
be critical of the governments
of other countries...for their lack
of cooperation when we turn
around and refuse to cooperate,” he said at a Capitol new
conference.
“Since they’ve signed the
treaty and ratified it, and we are
the ones who have made much
about their unwillingness to
cooperate, it would be absolutely
see DRUGS, Page 13
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Different Preferences
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to
the article written about Max
Creek in the September 19issue
of “The Daily.” I think that the
article was out of place and did
not thoroughly represent the band
in any possible way. I respect
the author’s right to have an
opinion, however the derogatory remarks about the Grateful
Dead and their fans were irrelevent. The Grateful Dead had
absolutely nothing to do with
the show at MacPhie Pub.
I have seen Max Creek at a
variety of places in the New
England area for the past four
years. I have never, except at
Tufts University, heard the quote,
“in the style of the Grateful
Dead.” Obviously it must be a
University-imposed quote. The
band did a total of five covers in
a period of three and half hours
-- an unusually large number for
an average show.
The most annoying aspect
was the unmistakeable stereotyping that was present throughout

the whole article. Calling every
“Deadhead” a ‘60’s burnout?
Jerry Garcia is a warbly tenor?
The audience falls asleep? Not
to mention, the remark about
the diesel engine on stage. I
think that the author has greatly
overlooked the whole “experience” and has passed judgement on thousands of people
without trulyknowing thefacts.
During Orientation I was
constantly told.“I’m different,

you’redifferent,we’re allOK.”
We all have to learn and respect
and try to understand the differences and individualitiesamong
people. Thisarticlepresentsone
highly opinionated view from
one member of our society. I
respect the fact that he has differentpreferences.However,he
shouldnotbecondemningthose
of us with varied interests.
Nicole Cherubini

Unfair Treatment
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
the article entitled “Max Creek
Paddles Upstream at Tufts,”
which appeared in the September 19th edtion of the Daily. I
was a bit shocked by the author’s myopic view of his subject matter. I thought that some
comments were uncalled for and
even an insult to the group’s
fans. The author not only succeeded in demeaning all Max
Creek and Grateful Dead fans
alike, but he also stereotyped

Successful Processional
To the Tufts Community:
This past Thursday,September 15,Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity held a Black Lantern processional across the Tufts campus. We were robed in black and
carried lanterns while walking
with a cadence. The processional
was held without incident and
was very successful.We want to
thank you and the Tufts University Police Departmentfor your
help and understanding.
The Biack Lantern Processional is enacted in memory of
brothers who have passed away
andsignifiesthat,although they
arenolongerpresent,theirspirit
remains forever in the minds of
the brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi.

The ritual dates back to our
founding in 1845 when it was
used to induct new brothers into
the mother Yale chapter.
IIhe Beta Iota chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi at Tufts University
has not performed the Black
Lantern Processional since the
mid 1970’s. We plan on performing this ritual in future years
on or near December 6, our
founder’s day. This year, it was
performed in September because
of our rechartering.
Once again, thank you for
your support.

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
the biased and offensive Max
Creek review by Ric Schellhorn. Schellhom’s obvious hatred
of the Grateful Dead and the
stereotypesthat he is convinced
they stand for stood in the way
of respectablejournalism.
I do not consider myself a
“Deadhead”,althoughIam not
sure what the term stands for.
Sure, I listen to the Dead, as
well as other bands, but does
their existence equal an entire
representationof my character?
Furthermore, I am confused as
to what constitutesSchellhorn’s
use of the negative connotations
when utilizing the tern. I’m sure

that his aggressive writing style
would bve just as powerful if
some jerk wrote a newspaper
article about “Def Leppard
Heads”, or whatever his favorite band happens to be. Schellhorn’s article is blemished by
gross generalitiesand misinformation.
Schellhornrefers to a “large
and tired repetoire of sluggish
mid-tempo anthems for ‘60’s
burnouts...” If Schellhorn had
even taken the time to truly
examine the dead’s concert sets
he would not notice such common tunes as “Hell In a Bucket,”
“Alabama Getaway,” and
“Don’t Ease Me In,” three
cranking songs,which, inciden-

The Brothers of
Alpha Sigma Phi

them into a nice, neat package
Of “ w i ~ d ~ s I. ”
taught that stereotyping is considered a mortal
sin on this campus, yet here is a
clear example of it displayed in
black and white. I had incorrectly assumed that the journalists who wrote for this paper
were semi-professionals, or at
least that they were above this
sort of ignorant behavior. I
understand that the writer is
entitled to tis opinion, but I feel
his unfair treatment of both the
Grateful Dead and their fans
does not belong in the school
newspaper.
I must state that I am not a
fan of Max Creek or the Grateful Dead. I am criticizing the
article as an objective onlooker
who was a little disappointedby
the biased opinions and clearly
caustic comments of a supposedly educated member of the
Tufts community.
First of all, I fail to realize
the reaSOn why the Gmteful Dead
was being reviewed in an article
entitled “Max Creek.” Criticisms such as calling the Dead a
third-rate band, and referring to
their songs as “sluggish, midtempoanthems for 60s burnouts
that are guaranteedto yield more
see UNFAIR s a g e 11

Gross Generalities
tally, appealed to the musical
mass with Top 40 success. Less
mainstream, but just as common songs include “Mexicali
Blues,” “Big River,” and
“Loose Lucy.” All of these tunes
have upbeat tempos and are only
representations of the tip of the
iceberg.
Schellhorn’s referral to Max
Creek’s concert billing is simply inaccurate. The phrase “in
the style of the Grateful dead,”
is a campaign concocted by the
the local publicists and sponsors of the event, probably in
hopes of interestingpeople who

see CREEK, page 11
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Who Is The Real Dan Quayle?
by JIM SENYSZYN

Dining Halls From Hell
Since I was away from Tufts for nearly a year, no one bothered
to tell me about the new attitude necessary to survive in the
overcrowded dining halls of 1988: Kill or be killed.
Let’s examine the dangers inherent in Tufts dining by following
a full meal, from start to finish, in Macphie Dining Hall. I’ll include
everything I’ve learned about “full contact dining,” expected to
be an Olympic sport in 1992.
I apologize to those who eat in Carmichael (or anywhere else)
for not including them. Actually, scratch that. I hate eating in
Carmichael (or anywhere else). So, tough luck.
For your convenience, I’ve drawn the accompanying map to
clearly demonstrate why I believe Macphie was designed by the
same people who invented the infamous Massachusetts “rotary.”
You know, the place whereEVERYONEthinks they have the rightof-way.
Okay. It’s about 5: 15p.m., and you realize that the grumblingin
your stomach no longer represents the after-effects of lunch.
You’re hungry. You imagine that for dinner you might find something more appetizing than the usual broccoli wrapped in turkey
and cheese, broccoli wrapped in fish, or broccoli wrapped in those
bright, unnaturally red spare ribs. You even think you might enjoy
the meal.
So, after waiting for 20 minutes in a crowd of people you
thought were in line, but who were really just talking outside, you
walk in and watch the little screen show how many meals you have
left. Next comes the Meal Plan Embarrassment Factor (MPEF).
“You’re on the TWENTY meal plan?” someone asks, as if you
should feel guilty for trying to eat well.
“I’m only on the five,” brags your 6’2“,46-pound friend, who
works part-time at Fenway Park as a wind-direction indicator.
Assuming you’re alone, which is a safe assumption,next comes
selecting from the veritable pot pourri of dining pleasures offered
for your enjoyment. Tonight, for our main course, we are pnveliged to choose from “Swiss Steak,” “Noodle Casserole,” or
(notice the quotation marks) “Chicken.”
You opt for the salad bar, and slide down to the vegetables, all
of which have been pleasantly overcooked to remove any dangerous vitamins and minerals, as well as any other life-threatening
nutritional value. You skip the vegetables.

Who is Dan Quayle? The
uproar over his use of family
influenceto avoid military service in Viemam is obscuring other
defects in his background.
Quayle’s close friends and
family acknowledgehis glaring
lack of intellectual ability. Theodore Bendall, Quayle family
attorney, recently said that if
there was one thing he could
change about the Indiana senator it would be to “increase his
IQ. He is not an intellect.”
Quayle’s father freely admits
that his son’s main interest in
school was “broads and booze.”
Dan Quayle’s mediocre academic standing in high school
apparently prevented him from
applying to major universities.
Insteadhe went tolittleDePauw
University, where his grandfather was a member of the Board
of Trustees and a major contributor.
In college Quayle had areputation for being a poor student,
frequently drinking to excess
and dating many women. A
former professor says Quayle
received mostly Cs and he got a
D in at least one course in his
major, political science. His good
looks and nonintellectual image led some classmatesto nickname him derisively as “face

On your way to the salad bar, you are very nearly killed several
times. First, as you approach the always accuratelylabelled silverware containers,you are crushed by people coming out of the Pub,
going into the Pub, going for seconds, leaving with firsts, getting
silverware,ice cream, ice, milk, soda, spring water, juice, tea, and
coffee.
Surviving this, you discover that once again there are 14
different kinds of spoons available, but no forks.
Oddly, as you walk past the silverware, the Jumbo Marching
Band tries to squeezeEast you into the Pub. As you know,the space
see HELL, page 14

man.”
ClarkAdams,aformerclassmate, said “He was not a guy to
take a position on anything except
who his date was on %day night
and where to get drunk on Saturday night.” Another classmate,
Joseph Wirt, said Quayle majored in “girls, golf and alcohol” at DePauw.
Quayle‘s college record was
so spotty that a furor erupted in
1982 when the college announced it would award an
honorary doctor of laws degree
to Quayle. The faculty secretly
voted 32-24 against awarding
the degree.
Deqnte Quayle’s assertion last
week that “I was interested in
joining the National Guard
because it enabled me to go to
law school as soonaspossible,”
he did not go to law school right
away. He did not meet the academic requirements of Indiana
University’s law school.
“They wouldn’t take him in,”
his father, James Quayle, told
the Washington Post. Ayeat later,
“Somehow he got in, he talked
his way in,” and attended night
school, James Quayle said.
Although Quayle said that
he sought to bypass the military
because of his intense interest
in becoming a lawyer, there is
no evidence that he accomplished
anythingsubstantialas an attor-

ney. Quayle’s fiiends in the legal
profession cannot remember any
cases that he handled. Almost
immediately after opening his
law practice, Quayle told his
father he wanted to do something else and became assistant
publisher of his father’s newspaperHis grandfather, Eugene
Pullian, who headed the most
powerful newspaper empire in
Indiana, was famous for b!atantly mixing Right Wing politics and newspaper journalism
with impunity. James Quayle
was a member of the ultraconservative John Birch Society in
the 1960s.
The financial and editorial
backing of his fathergot Quayle
elected to the House in 1976.
With the strong backing of his
uncle’s Indianapolis newspap,
he became a U.S. senator in
1980.
Voters have an opportunity
to beat Bush and bag Quayle in
November. Dan Quayle is another example of the intellectually bankrupt yuppie scum that
the country club Republicans
are trying to foist on the American public as a poor excuse for
leadership. The voters can see
through their goody-two-shoes
facade and trite cliches. We
should have a Vice President
who can use his brain.

The Duke of Deception
by Michael K. Flaherty
Flaherty is executive editor
of The Primary Source, the
conservativejournal of student
opinion at TUBS.The Primary
Source is composed of both
undergraduates ana‘ students
enrolled in the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy.

Author’s conception of Hell. Each black “X” represents a
“Primary Danger Zone,’’ and its size is proportional to the
danger level at that location. Feel free\ to clip-and-save. (Drawing
bv Bill Sbein. but he’ll dens it.)
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“Just shut up, gays, women,
environmentalists.Just shut up.
You’ll get everything you want
after the election. But just for
the meantime shut up so that we
can win.” Such were the impassioned words ofDemocratic
CongressmanPeter Kostmayer,
as he disclosed the Democrat’s
grand strategy in Atlanta. The
liberal Congressman’sstatment
reveals a hostile and pervasive
element of the Democratic patty
-- the party so mistakenly referred to as the party of compassion.
Kostmayer’seffortto silence
and conceal the constituents of
his party has been common
practice in the deceptive campaign of their “stealth” candidate, Michael S. Dukakis. Instead of giving the elctorate an
honest and precise message,
Dukakis has chosen to address
the American people in a lexicon of generaltiesand ambigui-

ties. The result has been a campaign of hypocrisy, deceit, and
mendacity.
Dukakis’key assistant in this
effort has been the blatantly
partisan media. The classic liberal media bias -- distortion
through omission -- has been
painfully obvious in the journalistic cover-up of Dukakis’
record and ideology.
With his nomination in July,
the American Civil Liberities
Union, the organization which
Dukakis proudly delcared himselfa “card-carrying member”
of, has become dangerously close
to the leversof executivepower.

Dukakis’ affiliation with the
ACLU should not come as a
surpriseto anyonefamiliar with
Dukakis’ voting record and
convictions. As syndicated columist Patrick J. Buchanan has
observed, “As long ago as 1970,
Dukikk introduced bills to eliminate all state laws against blasphemy, sodomy, abortion, and
beastiality.”
The future ACLU agenda
demands legalization and offical recognition of homosexual
marriages, for the elimination
of tax exemptions for all chmhes

see DUKE, page 14

ZBT President Greg Davis at bat in a 50 inning softball
marathon held last Saturday. The game raised from $1500$1600 for the Samerville Police Relief Fund.
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Alternative Rock: 3 New Bands

.

bv
- * RAKESHI SURAMPUDI
The Smiths
Rank
4 *’s
Sire Records

i

The Smiths new live album “Rank” doesn’t oresent the band
at their best.

Rock Looks Back

“Thrash Rock” (it’s just what
the name says) is a new and
As evidenced by the number little-known branch of heavy
of thnving “Classic Rock” radio metal which, although not widely
stations today, popular music appreciated, will definitely
has returned to the basics. The contribute to giving popular
reason for this re-evolution is music the kick in the pants that
that America (and the world it so desperately needs. If you
around) has had about enough are interested, listen to some
of the droning dance hall music Slayer or Flotsam and Jetsam.
of the Michael Jackson empeople [Ed. note: More on Thrash Rock
demand more from their music to come in Thursday’sWeekenthan just fancy production and der.]
drum machines. And they de“Classic Rock” also eduserve it.
cates younger listeners who have
New and interesting music is not had the pleasure to grow up
rare, and inadequate, to meet with it. Today’s youth have a
our ravenous appetitesfor good broader sense of musical backlistening. Above all, it is not up ground than many of us did at
to par with some of the master- their age. Although, at the same
ful albums that rock has given time, I have to laugh at kids who
us over the last 20 years. With re-discover existing talent and
nowhere else to go, we have claim an original find. My little
returned to our roots -- ‘‘Classic sister couldn’t wait to play the
Rock.”
“new” Traffic albums she reThisrecent fad has an impor- cently bought, and then she
tant place in the progression of
showed me what a great band
Rock and Roll. However, fads The Beatles were. Sad, but true.
die and classics cannot stay
Ask a 13 year-old who Paul
desirable for an extended pe- McCartney was and you’ll probariod of time. The question is bly hear, “Isn’t that the guy
whether rockis tothriveinto €he who used to play with Wings?
90s. “Classic Rock” by defini- Oh, and then he did a couple of
tion is not new, and cannot be tunes with Stevie Wonder and
original or progressive, which Michael Jackson. Right?” In
is essential to rock music or art short, “Classic Rock” is doing
of any kind.
rock history a great favor by
A taste of our past, however, getting everyone back in touch
may be just the spark we need to with the past.
inspire our young new musiThe one ingredientrock now
cians. In fact, a little examina- needs to send it into the 21st
tion reveals that this is happen- Century is somethinggenuinely
ing already. The sudden popu- unique. Not since Hendrix, The
larity in new and heavier Heavy Beatles or The Rolling Stones
Metal can be interpreted as a has an artist or band completely
response to the demand for styles turned the tides of music. A
more like those of the past There possible reason for this stagis only so much Led Zeppelin, nancy is the growing corporate
Deep Purple, and Pink Floyd to industry surrounding popular
listen to. AlittleGunsandRoses music. For example, Tracy
gives our fundamentalist Clas- Chapman -- whom I am sure we
are all familiar with here at Tufts
sic Rockers a perfect outlet.
The thriving Heavy Metal is -- is truly a fresh new talent. But
also developingmore challeng- I feel as if I am being force fed
ing ,sources of new music. see ROCK, page 13
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No band has brought alternative music to its present position more than The Smiths.
Formed in 1982, the Smiths have
become a dormhold word in
colleges around the country.
Hatred, deified, or ignored, the
Smiths have still managed to
grab the media’s attention, primarily due to the efforts of
Momsey, their enigmatic, yet
charming vocalist.
Rank, the latest Smiths album, appears after a shocking
break-up of the group (as well
as the release of a solo work by
Morrissey, titled Viva Hate,
which has offended many Smiths
purists but has remained highly
successful.) Rank is a live album recorded in 1986 before
thereleaseof what arguablyThe
Smiths’ finest album, Strangeways, Here We Come. It contains material from past Smiths
albums, and is a must for any
Smiths fan. Morrissey sounds
flat and uninspired in many songs,
such as “Ask” and “Panic,”
but the listener will soon come
to realize that the essence of this
band is not Morrisey,but guitarist Johnny Marr.
Marr, probably the most
unrecognized connossieur of
impressionated guitar chords, in
the fine form on Rank. Backed
by Craig Gannon (who plays
guitar for Aztec Camera), Marr
exhibits unparallelled talent that
deserves the respect and.admiration of the music world. He
writes all the music for the band
and holds them together while
Mor~isseyflaunts himself in front
of the audience. Drummer Mike
Joyce and bassist Andy Rourke
remain steady throughout, giving Marr the stability to run
wild.
AlthoughRank is agreat live
production (digitally recorded
no less), anyonewanting to hear
the full effect of The Smiths
should purchase one of their
studio records, where Morrissey’s voice becomes as much a
factor as Marr’s guitar. Listening to Rank, though, will ordy
fuel hopes of a Johnny Marr
solo work, as well as rekindling
thoughtsof Smiths’music when
they were still together.
Edie Brickell and New
Bohemians
Shooting Rubberbands at the
2 112*’s
Stars
Geffen Records
The latest band to join the
ranks of “female vocalist with
male backup band,” a category
including such groups as The
Primitives, The Sugarcubes,
l0,OOO Maniacs, and Siouxsie

and the Banshees, is the Dallasbasedband known as Edie Brickell and New Bohemians.
The group’s brand of uptempo folk music is catchy at
first, but at closer listen it becomes apparent that the force
behind this band is singer Edie
Brickell. With a voice that
remindsoneofayoungSuzanne
Vega, Edie Brickell holds this
band together, which is probably how she earned the right to
have her full name before the
band’s name. Though not as
pure a vocalist as Vega or Natalie Merchant of 10,000Maniacs, Brickell’s little boy-like
sound holds a quality that can
enrapture as much as it can turn
off.
Brickell, who writes all the
lyrics, shines brighest on a
number of “rehtio&hip songs.”
“Nothing” as well as “Beatthe
Time” deal with the theme of
lack of communicationwithin a

L

on keyboard combined with an
acoustic guitar accqmpanyment
that accentuates Brickell’s vocals. The song itself is about the
frustration of having someone
grow apart from her. Brickell
sings: “I quit /Igive upmothing’s good enough for anybody
elsemeing alone is the best way
to bewhen I’m by myself nobody else can say good-bye.”
On “I do,” Brickell is accompanied only by guitar on
this romantic ballad directed
toward a lover. “It’s not devotion that I want from you/I want
someoneto follow/who doesn’t
lead the way.” Although only a
minute and a half in length, the
song provides a satisfying ending to a mediocre record. Consideringthe quality of her voice,
Edie Brickell would do better if
she could find a band that would
highlight her singing instead of
hampering it.
‘Fhn ILI:,.~

Coyote/A&M Records
Two or three years ago, mainstream America was introduced
to a brand of music that until
then only be found in small clubs
in majorcities. It had guitar that
lacked the distortion of heavy
metal, but was just as much a
driving force. In addition, it
contained bass lines playing
along with the guitar, rather than

Bohemians offer a mediocre
debut,
relationship. In “Nothing”
Brickell sings: “Are you mad at
me?/Let it show/Don’t tell me
nothin@ don’t want to know/
Nothing keeps me up at night/
Nothing could cause a great big
fight.” Similarly, in “Beat the
Time,” she sings: “We can’t
leave these problems behinuso
close the door and open your
mind. ’’
The backing music in both of
these songs, however, is barely
better than adequate. Although
the New Bohemians consist of
seven members, the music could
have easily been played by four.
The musical highlights are Welltimed, however. The two songs
entitled “Circle” and “I do”
appear at the end of sides one
and two respectively.
The music behind “Circle”
consists of a chord progression

The Feelies threaten to break
into the mainstream on their
own terms.
The band, named “America’s Best” by Rolling Stone
Magazine, was R.E.M. Since
the commercial success of their
album, Life’sRichPageant,and
the further success of their latest, Document, R.E.M. has created a new genre in American
see MUSIC, page 13

the Daily’s Arts section. It will present
record and concert reviews as well as
essays and opinions on all styles of
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Are you interested in
world events and
politics? The Daily is.
The campus is. Now we
all need to bring this
common interest
together, to inform the

Where is last week's Rollino Stone?
What are all those computer terminals?
How do I borrow a book?
Where are back issues of newspapera?
Can I watch See-Wee's Bia Adventure?
Where is Reserve?

JOIN

(WHAT is Reserve?)
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Anyone interested
in filling our new AP
editor position, call
381-3090 and ask for

Learn the answers on a
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Sailors Feel Good About Hood
Jumbos Breeze Through Another Triumphant Weekend
by PATTY C. LEE

Morton Downey?
He’s Too Easy...
(Note: The author’s comments here are not necessarily those of
“The Tufts Daily.” In fact, they might not be the author’s
either. He just likes to play Devil’s advocate.)
ATTENTION RANDY You asked for response in your column,
bud. You got it.
So, why don’t you rub the sand from your eyes, crawl out of bed,
stick your nose in a mug of Folger’s and take a good, long sniff??
If you would put more than a secondof thought into your comments
before writing them, maybe you’d realize that Boston’s Mike
Greenwell is not the clear cut choice for the American league MVP.
I mean heck, I’m a Boston fan and everything but even I wouldn’t
give Greenie the MVP Award this year.
See, it works like this. There’s this guy playing in Oaklandright
now, and he’s batting over .300.He’s got nearly twice the homers
Greenwell has. He leads the world in runs batted in. He makes
Greenwell look like rusty Staub in the field. He is the primary
offensiveweapon on the most dominant team in baseball this year.
And oh yes, he’s on the verge of becoming the first man torecord
40 homers and 40 steals in the same season -- something no one has
ever achieved since the game was invented by a man named Abner
over 100 years ago.
Hey Randy -- ever hear of Jose Canseco?
ATTENTION STEVE: I thought I was biased, narrow-minded,
pig-headed Red sox fan, but this is ridiculous. You make me look
like Mr. Impartiality -- sort of Like Belgium during a war.
I just don’t understand what you see in Wade Boggs. The man
cheats on his wife, and then blackmails his teammates (just ask
Margo Adams about those “compromising” photographs) so they
won’t rat on him. A real class act.
But know what? That’s not even what bothers me the most about
him. He couldn’tget a clutch hit to save the whales and he’d rather
win a batting title than a World series. How many players do you
know of that put on a power exhibition during batting practice (as
Boggs is known to do,) but opt to go for a slap single when his team
is trailing in the eighth with two out and nobody on? And then still
claim to be a number three hitter?!
Boggsonly wants to bat third so his production numbers will be
forced to get better. That way, he’ll get the MVPconsiderationthat
no one has ever given him. And that he doesn’t deserve.
I’m not contesting the fact that Boggs is a great hitter -- clearly
he is. But know what? I’m not Sure I want him on my team. Face
the music Steve -- the guy’s selfish. The fact was clear enough two
weeks ago against the Indians when, with the Sox trailing in the
eighth, he didn’t swing on a hit-and-run and watched Randy
Kutcher get thrown out. Bogg’s excuse? Somethingabout him not
being accustomed to swinging at the first pitch. “The Globe’s”
Will McDonough was right. Wade Boggs needs a good spanking.
And so do people like you who make him out to be so great.
Give me Mike Pagliarulo any day. He’s a team player.
ATTENTION JOEL(SUNSH1NE):Well Joel, I figured I’d save
you for last. You’re probably wondering why you’re included on
my first Mort Downey list, being that the other two chumps are
columnists. Well remember that ridiculous baseball preview you
wrote last spring? I just have one question for you. What exactly
were you smoking before you sat down at your computer?Well let
me blow a little sunshine your way.
First of all, I’m not too crazy about your liberal use of the word
“dynasty.” The New York Mets weren’t a dynasty in the spring,
and they’re not one now either. How can you say that when thay had
just one divisional title in 16 years before 1988? I’ll go so far as to
call the Reds of the mid-70’s a mini-dynasty because they won
back-to-back world championships. But the Mets? Are you high?
Your mindless overstatement of the Mets’ accomplishments
this decade don’t surpriseme though. After all, it is the typical New
York thing to do. You know -- “The City.”
Why don’t you and the rest of your arrogant New York buddies
tone down your egos a bit?
Your perception of things is becoming distorted.

P.S. ATTENTION DAN: Why don’t you write about a “real”
sport so I can take a hack at you too?

The Tufts SailingTeam,rapidly becoming undefeatable,
continues to sail skillfully in all
boats these days -- coming off
yet another triumphant weekend.
Including nationaland world
champions such as Scott Kyle,
Charlie Ulmer, Steve Kirkpatrick, Rich Harries, and Matt
Romberg to name only a few,
the team practices on Mystic
Lake against competition often
tougher than that which the team
encounters at regattas. Many of
Tufts’ second string sailors can
beat the first string sailors of
many other schools,which naturally makes for challenging and
learning practices.
That was clear enough this
past weekend as Tufts once again
won the Hood Trophy. Sailing
on the now infamous “Mystical
Lake,” Tufts won hands down
over 16 other schools.
As usual, the winds were
unpredictable and variable.
However, the team won by over
40 points, having had previous
experience in tricky, shifty winds.
Sailing in A Division, Kyle/
Katie Land placed second despite a few random accidents.
Sailing in B Division, and getting low point of the regatta,
HarriesJI’araNelson and Gregg
Mastoras/Patty Lee won outright.
These six sailorsand their coach
naturally ended with smiles,
having a very successful weekend.
On the dock, team members
Kate Benson, Frank Blesso,

Marine de Boucaud, Josh Gleason, Sara Solomon, Elyse Steiner,
and Steve Tenney assisted with
race committee, boat rigging,
and scores.
Sailing on Saturday at the
New England Singlehanded
Eliminations at Coast Guard,
Kirkpatrick placed first and
Ulmer placed third. On Sunday,
also at C.G.A., Romberg finished a close fifth to also qualify
for the New England Championships. The top five sailors at
each of the three elimination
regattas qualify for the New
England Championships,for the
right to go on to Nationals. Next
weekend Tufts will be sending
two more of its f m a t Laser sailors
to race against, and hopefully
beat, other champions.
Winning big, with fourfirsts,
Ulmer, Joe Bardenheir,and Don
Kerr placed first in the Sloop
Eliminations (also at Coast
Guard), against the top sloop
sailors on the East Coast. The
threesome sailed tactfully in

qualifying Tufts for the New
England Sloop Championships
in October.
Sailing at the Northern Series I1 at Salem State in Flying
Juniors, Tufts also won with
RombergKrawfordin Aand with
MeaghedCahaly in B.
At the Southern Series I1 at
Yale in 420’s, Kemer/Gleason
won A, with Jane Kirk/Solomon placing third in B. This
team also won its regatta.
Back in Boston at the
Women’s SinglehandedChampionship at MIT. in Techs, all
four of Tufts entries qualified
for the second day of sailing.
Holly Gregg, Janese Willy, April
Richards,and MichelleMasters
placed as follows: fifth, eighth,
loth, and 11th out of 25 sailors.
Harvard’s Julie Troutman, one
of Tufts’ toughest competitors,
won this regatta. Another Tufts
competitor, Chris Ferrar of
Brown, won A Division at the
Hood.
see SAILING, page 12

01 mpic

Louganis WiG,Biondi Doesn’t
U.S. Basketball Team, Ace Diver Survive Close Scares
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) Matt Biondi, loweringhissights
from seven gold to seven medals, won his qualifying heat
Tuesday in the 100-meter butterfly one day after Janet Evans
gave America its first victory at
the Seoul Olympics.
Later in the day, the U.S.
Basketball team survived a close
scare from the Canadian team,
76-70,and Greg Louganiscame
back from a close brush with
serious injury to become the
first man ever to win consecutive gold medals in three-meter
springboard diving.
John Thompson’s basketball
team came out flat against the
Canadians, who took immediate advantage,running their lead
as high as eight points in both
halves, before the U.S., behind
Hersey Hawkins’ three-point
marksmanship,brought the U.S.

back to victory. David Robinson, plagued by early foul trouble,
finished with only two points.
The U.S. moves on to play Brazil
next.
In other Olympic action:
- While Evans won the 400meter individual medlay gold
medal on Monday, Biondi had
to settle for bronze in the 200meter freestyle as his quest to
equal Mark Spitz’s seven gold
medals in 1972ended in his first
race.
“The Mark Sui& daw are
over,” Biondi saib.
- BoxerAnthony Hembrick’s
quest for gold ended without a
punch as he lost in a walkover.
He rushed into the arena, late
for his fight, just as his South
Korean opponent was being
declared the winner. Hembrick
left hurriedly, near tears.
- Another Olympic assault

was also in jeopardy as Carl
Lewis was close to losing his
spot on the U.S. relay team.
That would cost him achance to
win four gold medals, as he did
four years ago in Los Angeles.
Sprint-relaycoach Russ Rogers
said Monday that Lewis would
be dropped from the team if he
continued his disruptivebehavior.

see OLYMPICS page 12

]Yesterday‘s(
Results
Women’s Soccer
Conn College l.....Tufts 0
Field Hockey
Tufts 3....Clark 3 (2 OT’s)
(See tomorrow’s Daily foi
complete game coverage.)
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TUFTSPEAK
compiled by Dan Ettinger

photos by Natalie Kulukundis
QUESTION: Do you think the recent
problems with alcohol poisoning and
underage drinking on campus are a
result of the fraternity system at Tufts?

“‘[Thefraternities]play a little factor but not much of one. If the
students really want to, they’re going to drink. There is nothing you
can do to stop it.”
Opher Shweiki
A ‘92

“No! The fraternities don’t pour [the alcohol] down your throat.
Anyone who is that stupid is going to do it anyway, whether thefrats
are there or not. I also don’t think it’sfair that they are banning only
freshmen because they aren’t the only ones that are underage.”
Pam Forgianni
J ‘92

.

,

I

drink before they go to thefraternities and then they fall dGwn at
the fraternities. Then, the fraternities get blamed for it.”
Jeff Pinals
E ‘90

‘ I don’t think it is a result. People will drink regardless. However,
the availability of all of that low cost liquor helps the problem.”
John Blount
A ‘91
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“I think too much emphasis isplacedon thefraternitiesas drinking
establishments.I don’t think students see thefraternities as a place
to drink alcohol, but as a place to go, hang out, and see people. I
fraternities do not cause the end result of alcohol poisoning. The
fraternities are a high profile organization which makes them easy
to scapegoat. Because it is very dificult to go into all individuals’
dormitory rooms, which can be a violation of their civil rights, [the
Administration] turns to the fraternities to try and solve the
problems.”
Bill Knetsch
A ‘89

I

.

_-

think that if there is greater harrassment of the fraternities, it is
going to lead to more closet drinkers.”
Lisa Brown
J ‘90

“You can’t stereotype or generalize about fraternities. Some are
badandsome are law-abidingand we will have to close down those
fraternities that break the law of Massachusetts. We want to control
the drinking that we can see because we can’t control the drinking
that goes on in private in dorms.”
Sol Gittleman
Provost

I

i

rtion of a lot of
things, not the least of which is immaturity of some individuals. If
people want to drink, they’re going to drink.”
Dan Trantham
A ‘91

-

“Ithinkthefrarternity system would definitelyencourage drini
I think it is an essential part of the whole mystique. 7 think
definitely have a lot to do with it. It’s part of the image.”
Harold Zuppia
Fletcher School
~~

f
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HOUSING

continued from page 1
Darcey said thatthese two
figures -- the sizeof the entering
class and the percentage of students choosing to live on campus -- are not known at this
point, making a definite answer
about housing availabilityin two
years premature.
“In any given year our assumptionsmay change.We will
never know the exact situation
with housing until the final figures about class size are available,” Darcey added.
The current sophomoreclass
enrollment was larger than expected, causing extensive overcrowding in the dormitorieslast
year, including about 200 freshman triples.
Darcey said that two years
ago there was an estimated 500
to 600bed shortage. A new dorm
currently being planned is expected to have a capacity of
approximately 350 beds.
Darcey said that the consuuction of a new dorm will “not
completely meet the need for

of course, be welcomed.”
Recently, Tufts University
filed a petition with the Massachusetts Land Court in order to
obtain permission to allow the
University to construct a new
dormitory on the Somervilleside
of campus and a parking garage
on the Medford side. The construction of the d o m has been
delayed due to a dispute over a
Somervillezoning ordinance that
calls for both structures to be
built in the city.
Tufts Community Union
President Alex Schwartz said,
“You have to realize that Tufts
became more popular than the
University foresaw. The reduction in the amountof students is
a prudent move. It shows foresight that Tufts can only grow at
a certain pace. ”
He added, “The Administration is doing what it can
about building lhe new dorm,
but they are being blocked by
the local governments. It’s not
their faultl“

for campus housing may change
in the future.”
The shortage cause this
year’s junior class to be closed
out of campus housing. The twothirds of next year’sjunior class
whoareexpectedtostayatTufts
for @eyear will be expected to
find off-campus housing.
Darcey added, “In the past
we have been able to house more
students, including juniors, but
the situation has changed,especially with last years’ overcrowded class.”
D a y noted that as the @e
of Off-camPus housing continues to rise, financial pressures
lead many students to look for
housing on campus, thereb)
increasing the strain on cam ds
housing.
Darcey said that he did not
know if Tufts President Jean
Mayer’s recent pledge to the
city of Somerville was related
to the campus housing shortage.
Mayer said he would reduce
undergraduate enrollment by 300

“Basically, the University
cannot guarantee housing for
our senior year because they
don’t know what the situation
will be in two years,” one sophomore said; “yet they should have
planned ahead in order to accommodate us, no matter what
the circumstances.”
Another sophomore added:
“The lack of campus housing
puts a strain on students who
don’t have the money to afford
the often expensive off-campus
housing close to school. The
University has to find a way to
meet the need of all students
who want c a p u s housing.”
,
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continued
page 2
naps than ZZ,OOO milligrams of
valium” were totally irrelevant.
I would tend to question the
author’s musical knowledge in
making such harsh statements.
Further, I know many people
who have been to Dead shows
and I have never heard of anyone dozing off. Also, I don’t
think that a constant comparison between the musicians in
the two bands is necessary. I do
not think that their function is to
“provide entertainment for the
average Deadhead when Jerry

CREEK
from
2
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continued
page
are too ignorant to see a band
that they obviously know nothing about (hint, hint Schellhorn.)
The poster which was distributed by the band Max Creek
was diagonally across from
Ballou Hall and never mentioned
the Grateful dead. The fact that
Max Creek only played four
Grateful dead tunes at their show
further accentuates this point.
Schellhorn said, “Like the
Dead, Max Creek thinks songs
are mostly useful when the so-

~~

and the Boys are busy playing
elsewhere.” Instead, their intent is to entertain the audience,
just as any other band would try
to do. I do not think they should
be put down for emulating a
style and then adding their own
touch. After all, isn’t that what
most rock stars do?
It is a journalist’s perogative
to write what the feels. However, I think he is only abusing
the privledge when he insults
and degrades his fellow students.
This school is constantly boast-

ing its diversity and encouraging its students not to be prejudiced in any way. I find it ignorant and hypocritical that an
articleof this nature can be found
in the school newspaper. I am
sure that if I was a great admirer
of the Grateful Dead I would be
offended and outraged. I suggest that the author should watch
“I’m Different, You’re Different, We’re All OK” one more
time.

10s run out of gas and the audience begins to doze off.” I have
talked to Scott Murawski from
Max Creek on occassion and he
has never mentioned this point
of view -- how odd! If Schellhorn has had the opportunity to
talk to members of the Dead and
perhaphs to have been told Jeny
Garcia’s personal philosophy
about guitar solos, I’m sure many
members of the Tufts community would appreciate the band‘s
address and phone number.

Schellhorn’s fondness for
biased generalities and whimsical assupmptions are all too
typical. We have seen this in the
Administration’s feelings towards the Greeks this year. It is
these kinds of reactions which
fathom the unpleasantness on
this campus. At least, I hope
that Schellhorn is intelligent
enough to recognize that the
condescendingand sarcastic tone
of this letter is a not-too-subtle
mockery of his own article.
BenKahn ‘92
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This Fall, get your finances and yourself in
good shape with a company that really
shapes up. . .UPS! As a part time
at United Parcel Service, you’U enjoy the
benefit of a good workout with lots of on-thejob exercise. And while you stay in shape,
you’ll make

$8 to $9DoLuulsAIY HOURI
And look at these benefits: medical, yrescription, vision and dental coverage, profit sharing, paid vacations and holidays. UPS also
offers outstanding career opportunitiesfor
people who are interested in moving ahead in
our growing company.
This September, get yourself in great shape
with a part time opportunity at UPS!
United Parcel Service has facilities in
Norwood, Brocktan, Watertown,
Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI. Call 617-762-9911 for mom
informationon the location nearest you.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Alwoys on Equal Opportunity h p l o y e r

:ontinuedfrom page 7
Finally, at the Freshmen
hvitational at Rhode Island in
1203, Dave MendelblatVMarla
Mackay and Hugh Hallawell/
lennifer Shaer won both their
livisions and the regatta.
At the beginning of a triumJhant season, this team looks
Forward to a busy and successFul season.And if the past week:nds are any indication of the
Future, the Jumbo sailors will be
unstoppable.
And unbeatable.
SAILING NOTES: Sophomore Romberg won the United
States Yacht Racing Union
National Singlehanded Championships last August The event,
held in Hmgham, MA, was sailed
in Sunfish...Also,placing sixth,
ninth, and 19th out of 63 boats
in the OSYRO Youth ChampiDnships, Meagher, Romberg, and

Blesso sailed well against the
best youth sailors in the country,..Coach Ken Leglerpredicts
that after this weekend, Tufts
may be ranked third in the nation in Division I sailing, behind only the southern schools - Navy and O.D.U. In the New
England schools, Tufts is ranked
first. Moreover, Tufts’ strength
goes beyond two top notch intersectional teams. Its depth
includes sailors of all classes,
from seniors to freshmen, from
fins to Lasers... Last Thursday,
the team had elections for officers with the following results.
The committee chosen by the
sailors to represent them at the
pre-meeting (deciding who sails
the following weekend) consists
of Mastom, Bardenheir,Blesso,
Mendleblatt, co-ed captain
Harries, and women’s captain
Easom.

OLYMPICS.
continued from page 7
Lewis has argued loudly with
his coaches over the role of his
personal adviser, who has been
banned from practices, and
Rogers said, “He’s at the end of
his rope. The only thing he can
do now is hang himself.”
- Leading the qualifying round
in the three-meter springboard
competitionMonday and going
for a second consecutiveOlympic sweep,Louganishit his head
while attempting a reverse 2 1/
2 somersault in the ninth of 11
dives.
He got out of the water without help, rubbed the top of his
head and smiled. He scored a
6.3.
Louganis came back about a
half-hour later, five stitches in
his head, and mugged for the
crowd before launchinghimself
into a near-perfectreverse 1 1/2
somersault with 3 1/2 twists. It

FALL
continued from page 1
Pearlson said.
Pearlson said that after the
student was still in pain for a
while, her friends decided to
drive her to Lawrence Memorial Hospital, where X-rays were
taken.
The victim declined to comment on the incident, and her
parents could not be reached for
comment.
Pearlson said that the railing
has already been repaired.
Director of Public Saftey
David Flanders said that the
incident’s investigationis being
handled by D a y . However,
Deasy would not comment
beyond saying that the cause of
the accident is still under inves-

earned87.12points, thehighest
score of the preliminary round,
and he made Tuesday’s final
easily, where the scores start
fresh. Louganis cruised easily
to the gold medal Tuesday night
- In gymnastics,the U.S. team
cried foul after a rules committee dominated by Soviet block
members used a rarely enforced
rule to deduct five-tenths of a
point from the Americans’team
score.
The technical committee
ruled American alternate Rhonda
Faehn had stayed on the podium
of the uneven bars competition
longer than allowed, a violation
that requires a five-tenths deduction.
The results leaves the United
Statesin fourth place going into
tonight’s optional finals, but
significantly farther back from
the bronze medal they covet.
I

tigation, and that other wooden
structures are being examined.
Another witness said that a
second student was also leaning
on the railing, but that he regained his balance when the
railing broke.
Pearlson said that he and
several other people at the party
helped her to stand up and then
brought her up to the second
floor of the house, where they
hadherlay down. Shewasgiven
some Tylenol for the pain, according to Pearlson and the police
report.
“We made the mistake of
not calling the police right away
or not calling the ambulance,”

.
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MUSIC
continued from page 5
rock that boasts the membership of the likes of the Smithereens, Guadalcanal Diary, and
the Connells. Now add to that
list a five-member band from
New York known as the Feelies
(with a name like that you have
to give them a try).
The band’s fourth album,M
Y
Life, is sure to be their breakthrough. One song from the
album, “Too Far Gone,” also
appears on the Married to the
Mob soundtrack with such big
names as New Order, Sinead
O’Connor, and Ziggy Matley (1
recommendpickingthatoneup,
too).
In the styleof theirpeers, the
Feelies have sacrificed lyrical
content for high-value music.

ROCK

Someofthewordsarejustplain
silly, such as “I’m going up/I’m
going down/I’m going to fly
from side to side,” which appears in their version of the Lou
Reed tune, “What Goes On.”
Yet just as The Feelies don’t
seem concerned, the listener
won’t mind either. The vocals
Seem to have the role of being
another instrument rather than
their own entity. Perhaps this is
due to the fact that lead vocalist
Glenn Mercer plays rhythm
guitar while singing, and cannot put as much intensity into
his voice as The Smithereens’
Pat DiNizio or R.E.M.’s Michael Stipe.
The Feelies, however, have
strongbacking vocals that make

up for this lack of intensity.
Bassist Brenda Szuter’s alto
range is a welcome change from
Mercer’s resounding bass. And
Bill Million’s tenor adds as much
to the songs as his pulsating
guitar solos. The only puzzling
note is that The Feelies chose to
wait until the second side of the
album before exploding with the
energy they obviously have.
Songs like “For Awhile,” “Too
Far Gone,” and “Away” reflectthetfuenatureofthis band,
as they turn their intensity up a
notch. With so much potential,
it won’t be long before The
Feelies make their way to the
top.
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continued from page 5
with each repetition of her music.
SteveWinwood has been a g&ed
disciple of ruck for over 20 years,
but how much can we take hour
after hour?
The music industry has to
come in touch with the reality
that to drown artists with popularity is to destory them. In the
long run, the industry and the
listener will lose out as each
band is crushed under the weight
of their overpopularity. A new

ANY QUESTIONS? call Chris 629-9380

I

’
I

Thursday, September 22, Curtis Hall, 7-9PM

sound must be allowed to surface and grow at its own pace.
The industry’s money will €01low in time.
We may be at a turning point
in Rock and Roll. America has
seen its roots, and now that we
know where we’ve been, hopefully we will know where to go.
With a little help from the unknown and a little moderation
from the music industry, rock
WILL be here to stay.

DRUGS

continued from page 1
inexcusable and unexplainable
for us not to establisha standard
by which we could make a judgement... as to whether they are
cooperating,” he said.
Kerry produced letters of
support from Attorney General
Richard Thornburgh, Assistant
Secretary of State J. Edward
Fox, Internal Revenue Service
CommissionerLawrence Gibbs,
and Securities and Exchange
lommission Chair David S.

Ruder.
“Unless you put the tools in
place for prosecuters and professionals whose life is dedicated to fighting this war to be
able to do so more easily, the
you’re just going to have another Vietnam in the drug war
where you put a lot of soldiers
out in the field and you don’t
give them the support to win,”
he said.

ATTENTION DAILY
EDITORS/
FOOTBALL
ANIMALS:

No experience needed: hands-on workshop-attain equipment
certification (MANDATORY for equipment use-A’ITN
MUSEUM STUDENTS)

i

e

w e are now officiab’ in
training. What that
means, of course, is the
“be good to your
body” guidelines are
IN EFFECT. Deeper
meaning: Friday’s
Daily Dinner will have
to be postponed to postgame.

What it also means is
that we need A

PRACTICE. That way,
we can perfect our
talents before next
Friday’s contest. To all
Daily crushers, rushers
and cheerer-oners -meet us at the office at
3 p.m. Friday, and we’l
see what kind of
training we can work
on.,.

ROOM CHANGE
LOTTERY
All students in regular dormitory housing
are invited to participate in the fall room
change lottery.

You may obtain information sheets and
approval slips through your residential staff.
All signed forms are due in the Housing
Office, 72 Professor‘s Row, on Friday, September 23 by 5PM.

-
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continued from page 3
between the silverware and the
coffee dispensers is only about
18 inches, so it’s going to be a
tight fit. You’re taken off-guard
and nearly spill your drinks, but
recover fast enough to blow your
whistle, toss your baton in the
air, and lead them in a delightful
rendition of “Hail to the Chief.”
Next, you aggresively push
past the people who are standing right in the middle of the
floor, talking. We all wish they
would GET THE HELL OUT
OF THE WAY.
Next comes Primary Danger
Zone #2, near the well-placed
sandwich bar.Clearly, someone
thought of this location while
shaving, and the results were
disastrous. The long line of nonbroccoli eaters wait patiently

while EVERY SINGLE PERSONWHOISINTHEDINING
HALLtries toget by. Ugh. What
a mess.
At the salad bar, you scan the
cafeteria looking for someone
to eat with. Finding no one, you
enthusiastically combine 34
different salad bar selections into
one big disgusting mess, which
tastes awful. It’s made worse
when you discover that what
you thought was blue cheese
dressing was actually Mixed
Berry yogurt. You fight your
way through the sandwich line
again and find a seat.
Now sitting, an uncontrollable urge forces you to eat your
entire meal in less than four
minutes, and you get the infamous “After-TUDS” feeling.

YOUknow, you feel full, but not
quite satisfied. In fact, you don’t
think you can eat another bite,
but something inexplicable
forces you to get some ice cream,
and you force it down.
Throughoutyour lonely meal,
you pretend to be taking notes
on index cards as if preparing a
humor column, though in fact
you are only writing the words
“I’m a loser” over and over
again. You consider founding
the Tufts Low Self-Esteem Club,
but decide that you really don’t
have what it takes to get it started.
Finally, you fight your way
’throughthe sandwich line to the
dishroom. Inevitably, someone
comes out the “In” door, and
you decorate their shirt with your
interpretation of Jackson Pol-

lack. You delicately balance
your tray on top of 25 others,
and rush out before it crashes
onto the floor.
Spealung of dishrooms, I was
wondering why we’re not allowed to see the people who
work there, and only get to see
their hands through the waistlevel slot. After thinking about
it for a while, I realized that I
really don’t care.
Anyway, you fight your way
through the sandwich line to the
steps, and casually try to leave
alone without being seen. Of
course, you trip on the fourth
step, and crash onto the platform to a loud round of applause from below.
As you walk out past the
front desk, you grab a toothpick

to remove the large chunks of
paper cup wax that are lodged
between all of your teeth. Translation: The new cups suck.
And this concludes another
delightful experience in the
dining hall, as well as another
weekly column. Sure, as Bill
Labovitz always says, writing
about the dining halls is passe,
cliche, and other words that we
have to print without the accents. But I rarely listen to what
Bill says. And he never likes my
columns anyway.
In any case, I’ve got to go.
I’m off to MacPhie for dinner. I
think I might actually enjoy it
tonight ...
P.S.I want everyone to know
that most Dining Services
employees & smile.

an excellentbarometer to meas-

the steepestincrease of any state
budget in the history of the
country. When Dukakis returned
to office, the state budget, which
took well o v a 200 years to reach
the six billion dollar level, has
nearly doubled; this year expenditures will toal nearly 11.5
billion, a 65 percent growth.
Democratic State Rep. Jack
Flood,Chairman of the taxation
committee, is candid: “Not only
has this been the worst spending
spree in Massachusetts history,
we have almost nothing to show
for it in better services. Just a
bigger payroll and a huge pension liability which has risen
from six billion to 10 billion.”
Within the short span of a
couple of years, the Massachusetts economy has gone from
one with a bilion dollar surplus,
to one which must increase its
fees, fines, and taxes to pay its
bills, which have amassed to
over $1.2 billion in the last eight
months. As a result, Dukakis
has made some interesting
choices in balancing the state
budget. For example, Dukakis
cut $17 million out of the funds
allocated for the states mental
hospitals, ranked 35th in the
nation. Meanwhile, none of the
state mental hospitals are accredited, and sixteen patients
have died in the last year. Both
the Democratic legislature and
the Department of Mental Health
express serious disagreement
with Dukakis. According to the
latter, “If private psychiatric
hospitals we license did this,
we’d close them down.”
Dukakis’ inhumane attitude
toward the mentally ill is even
more despicable when juxtaposed with his sympathetic attitude toward convicted murders.
In his first term, Dukakis vetoed
legislation that would have
denied first degree murderers
the right to go on unsupervised
leave from prison. Instead,
Dukakis advocated an irresponsible furlough policy which allowed such ruthless killers a
weekend vacation.
One s%ch convict, Willie

Horton, left and never returned.
During his leave, he beat and
raped a women while her fiancee was bound and forced to
listen to her screams helplessly.
Fortunately, Maryland. police
caught Horton before he could
torture and kill anyone else, and
sentenced him to another life
term. They also had the good
sense not to return him to the
guardianship of Michael
Dukakis.
Horton is only one example
of many. Several first degree
murderers, also released on furlough, are still on the run. In
fact, Dukakis has pardoned more
than 230 ex-convictsover a four
year period -- nearly 10 percent
of whom wereconvictedof drug
dealing. The governor’s advocacy of criminal rights over the
victim’s rights reveals the true
Micahel Dukakis, an ACLU
liberal soft on crime.
Dukakis’ list of policy blunders and history of inefficient
economic programs is nearly
interminable. The only miracle
in Masachusetts would be if the
state survived fiscal ’89without
a major tax increase.
Dukakis represents the sorry
amalgam of Allan Dershowitz,
the pompous law professor and
famed ACLU member, and
Henry Wallace, the gentleman
who left the Democratic party
in 1948 to run on a program of
opposing the Marshall Plan,
proposing disarmament and
demanding the destruction of
atom bomb stockpiles.
Why hasn’t more light been
shed on Dukakis’ pathetic record as governor, as well as his
ideology, one which is far removed from the mainstream?
One could reasonably argue
because the press has unofficially declared itself an adversary to the GOP ticket, and a
staunch supporter of the Democratic one. By simply not recognizing Dukakis’ flaws, they intend to keep the American people
oblivious. They are simply
operating on one of the
Deomcratic patry’s favorite
tenet’s: Ignorance is bliss.

DUKE
~-

continued from page 3 and synagougues, and for the This illustrates Dukakis’ hypocremoval of the phrase “under
risy: He charges Bush with
God” from the Pledge of Alle- negative campaigning, while at
the same time he is going for
giance.
Bush’s jugular. Does the goverWhile such radical proposnor sincerely think it’s negative
als are embraced by only an
anorexic minority of Americans, campaigning to recite his own
the ACLU and its fellow travel- words?
The simple truth is that
ers have exercised a dominant
Dukakis wishes to distract the
influence in the autocratic high
court. For the last few decades, public from his radical agenda
they have been more than suc- (at least until January). Instead,
Dukakis prefers to present himcessful in imposing their own
theology of moral agnosticism, self as the consumate technoundemocratically and unconsicrat, an efficient economic
manager responsible for the
tutionally, upon this nation.
A Dukakis victory will en- Massachusetts economic mirable the ACLU to continue on acle.
Once again Dukakis has had
its inexorable march to secularize America. By methodically the the tacit cooperation of the
extirpating the very Judeo-Chris- national media. Never has his
record been carefully scrutinized
tian values this nation was
in the media. Nevertheless, refounded on, America will be
disheartingly mutated into a cent polls have Dukakis trailing
Bush nation-wide. More impornation where law is rooted in
tantly, Dukakis is having serimoral relativism.
Surely the governor’s ous difficulty in his very own
state, where he is in a virtual
speeches and position papers
represent a candidate far too deadlock with George Bush. The
extreme to preserve the inter- poll represents avuly ironic and
embarassing spectacle for the
ests of the American people. In
terms of national security, for arrogant governor, as well as a
example, Dukakis’ Carthagin- frightening prophecy for this
nation if he is elected.
ian defense posture motivated
Why is Dukakis having such
President Carter’s national security adviser, Zbigniew Brzez- difficultywinning his own state,
inski, to openly endorse George the very state which he plans to
Bush. Brzezinski believes that use as a major campaign plus
and as a model for the rest of the
Bush is better able to “fashion
an effective bipartisan foreign nation? The obvious reason is
policy.” Dukakis’ pacifist pos- because the people of Massature also compelled former de- chusetts, the same state liberal
fense secretary James Schlesin- enough to vote for McGovern, ’
ger to ask Dukakis is an open are unfortunately familiar with
letter printed in Time magazine Dukakis and his record as govif “you [Dukakis] are viscer- ernor. A recent Boston Herald
poll showed that 56 percent of
ally anti-military.”
thosepolled said that y thought
A valid question. However,
when anyone begins to chal- Dukakis was not fective as
governor, compared-to 33 perlenge Dukakis on his
cent who felt he was and 11
McGovernized ideology or his
percent who were indecisive.
self-proclaimed affiliation with
The poll highlights the fact
the ACLU (a.k.a. Anti-Catholic
League Union), Dukakis imme- that there is a vast difference
diately becomes defensive. In- between the rhetoric of Dukakis’
national campaign and the realstead of acknowledging,or, more
appropriately, confessing to his ity of his tenure as governor.
convictions, Dukakis fires back Putting aside any speculation
with the quintessential liberal about Dukakis as president, his
buzzword -- “McCarthyite.”
record in office should provide

@

ure his efficiency and fitness for
the presidency.
For starters, few would argue that the economic recovery
of Massachusetts resulted from
anything but Proposition 2 1/2,
the ballot referndum which cut
all property taxes. Dukakis’ attitude towards Proposition 2 1/
2, a legacy from Governor Ed
King’s adminismtion, was well
documented. “Massachusetts’
voters are too smart to fall for
such a simplisitic proposal,”
DukakiS quipped.
Nevertheless, Dukakis considers himself the lone savior of
the Massachusettseconomy. As
he proudly proclaimed at the
Democratic National Convention, “I’ve worked hard with
the citizens of my state, worked
hard to create hundreds of thousands of new jobs.”
Rep. Ellen Canavan, a
member of the state Labor
Committee, deciphers Dukakis’
glib and misleading rhetoric.
“Perhaps the job creation
Dukakis is talking about is the
10,OOO workers he has added to
the state payroll. That is an increase -- a 65 percent increase
in state payroll since Dukakis
returned to the governor’s office in 1983.”
While Dukakis continues to
add to the state payroll, Massachusetts loses jobs at an alarming pace. During the last four
years with Dukakis as governor,
Massachusetts has lost over
100,OOO manufacturingjobs. In
fact, since 1984,40 percent of
all manufacturing jobs lost in
the US were lost in the lone
state of Massachusetts. In comparison to the rest of the nation,
Massachusetts ranks a pathetic
31 in the creation of the new
jobs. This places Massachusetts
job growth rate second to last
among the 11 major industrial
states. Dukakis’ record in job
creation is definitely not one the
nation should aspire to.
Dukakis’ recorQonspending
is even more disgraceful. As
governor, Dukakis presided over
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Housing
Abroad
Know someone abroad in
need of 2nd semester hous&?Room avail inbeautiful.
fully modem 5 bedrm apt. 3
bthrms, laundry mom access, conveniently located
on College Ave by the Oval.
One room definitely avail. a
second room may also be
avail. Call Robin at 6252912 or 776-0619

Spring Sublet
Jan 1 ttm June 1. 2/3 spacious bdrms, kitch, andbathroom. Furnished. 4 blocks
from the Residential Quad.
$600 per month.
call 396-2107
House to let:
32 Glen St. Somerville 7
rooms partially furnished 4
bedrooms large eat in
kitchen avail. immed. Security deposit required $1000
month. Call Don or Mary
396-4842
Spring Semester
1989 -Apt for rent, great
location - On college Ave
across from Football fields/
one bedroom in 4 bedroom
apt. 2 Full baths/ newly
painted $350 per month/
MUSTRENT!! CallLanyat
628-5389
Room Available
less than 1 block from Tufts,
1 Room available with 2
female Roommates, Furnished, water included, rent
negotiable for Spring 89,
really nice apt. Call 6665348. Leave message

Services

-

C1 mifieds

COME T O THE
GERMAN
House for Coffee A d
donuts and lots of fun.
Kaffee Stuude- Wednesdays at 4:OOpm -5:3Opm 21
Whitfield Road

Earn 112 Credit
Discussing women and
internationalhealth issues.
Meeting Thursday 22 at
5pm in the Lane Room,
Campus Center. For more
info call Dana and Jenn at
623-7084. or Stephanie at
395-9548 or x2865.

ATTENTION ALL
FENCERS
All beginners and Veterans
are invited to the First
General Meeting of the
Fencing Team. Thursday
the 22nd at 8:Wm in
Jackson Gym. If you can
not attend, but are
interested. Call 629- 8008.

The Processed Word
Theses ot term papers got
you down? Call the best
word processing service in
town. Deadlines no
problem, reasonable rates,
give us your typing...you’ll
have more time for dates!
Now conveniently located
in Medford Square at 12
Forest St. Pick up and
delivery, copy, notary, and
fax services. CALL
JANICE 395-0004

Prince Tickets!!
O.K. folks, you want tickets
to the hottest show in town.
I got them. Wed. Oct 5 at
the Centrum Scott R James
623-8368. (Serious offers
only- do not make me
laugh!)

Laser Press
?he Laser Press. The
Publishing and Design
Specialists...Newsletters,
Flyers, Advertisments,
Business Forms, Invitations, Menus, Form Letters
and more! We can design
your custom logos and
artwork. Call for more info.
or an estimate of your
work. David or Pearce 7767232.

DJ SERVICE
For the best party call
Tufts’ best DJ for the past
three years, Grandmaster
“G,” 395-8534 ask for
Grant.
Word Process
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our
IBM Computer, print text
out letter quality. $1.80 dsl
pg. 24 hr service available.
Free on campus delivery.
Call Cher anytime 6285439

Resumes
LASER TYPESET
RESUMES. Getting a good
job begins with having an
impressive resume! For
$12.99 you get 10 laser
typeset copies and
semester-long computer
storage. Many typefaces
and formats to choose
from. Two day service and
free delivery in Tufts area.
Call 629-8762 and leave a
message.

Typing Service
Typing service. Theses,
Manuscripts,term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters, personalized letters,
envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744

Health Issues
Eam IP credit discussing
women and international
health issues. Meeting
Thursday the 22nd at 5
p.m. in the Lane Room
(Campus Center). For more
information call Dana and
Jenn at 623-7084, or
Stephanie at 395-9548 or
ext. 2865.
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Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Papers, Theses, grad school
applications, Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes,
letters, etc. on IBM,
Reasonable Rates. Serving
Tufts students/faculty for
ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. Call 395-5921.
Ask for Fran

Bible Study
Tufts Asian Bible Study
(Interdenominational).First
gathering will be on
Tuesday night 27 Sept. at
Asian house, 7:30 - 9 p.m.
All are welcome! If you
have any questions please
do not hesitate to call 6298102.

- Classit
For Sale
Car
Mercury Bobcat - 1978. I
just want to get rid of it!
Great for buzzing around
in, runs fine. $200 or best
offer. Call Mara at 6298485. Leave a message
with anyone.
Furniture
Furniture for sale, Great
Stuff...Cheap! I have 2
couches.2 chairs.2 rugs.2
folding beds.1 table that
must go! Call 334-6799.
Best Offer.
Audio Connection
The Audio Connection is
back! For the 7th straight
year, The Audio Connection offers the Tufts
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We carry all
major brands at considerable discounts even lower
than the “sale prices” at
local stores. We list
recievers, decks, CD
players, speakers,
Bass Guitar
For sale: 1982 Fender
precision bass guitar with
hard shell case $400
negotiable, in new
condition. Also, Roland
volume pedal for guitar or
keyboard, $60 brand-new.
Call 391-2524 please leave
message.
Rowing Machine
1 Rowing machine - perfect
condition - great for winter
workouts. 1 men’s 3-speed
bike. Call Lincoln at 3916297.
Motorcycle
Must sell. Great for campus
travel. Honda 360 CB
Excellent Cond. $400 or
b.0.. Call Paul at 391-6244
Bed
Please buy me!! I’m a
lonely platform bed in
perfect condition. I fit a full
size mattress and have a
large drawer to fill all of
your goodies. I desperately
need a home, so please
make an offer. My price is
negotiable. Call soon, 5364549.

assif ieds
Futons
Frames,covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8
inches thick and handmade.
Full Cotton $89.00. Full
Cot/Foam $119.00. Other
sizes available. Free
Delivery! Call 629-2339 or
629-2802

Rug
For sale: 9x12 rug, viltually
brand-new. Price
negotiable. Call Alya at
629-9629.
125 watts
Forsale: 1 pair of Acoustic
Monitor dbIV Speakers,
Brand new, still in boxes.
125 watts apiece. Must be
heard. $575/b.o.
Call Tom at 776-6262
Love Seat
Sofa and matching love
seat for sale, comfortable
and in very good condition.
Great for off-campus
apartment. Sears larger than
normal dorm size
refrigerator.Excellent
condition. Please call
anytime 267-3664.

Ski Boots
LADIES’ SKI BOOTS.
Salomon SX5Os; size 7.
Great condition - used only
one season. Must sell - too
small. Originally $180,
asking only $85 or best
offer. Call Jacqueline at
625-3258 and leave
message.
House
House for sale. On a quiet
street near Davis Square T
and a short drive from
Tufts. We offer an
affordable medium-sized
Queen Anne single family
home. This wonderfully
sunny house has been
tastefully refurbished with
white walls and lovely
hardwood floors, has both a
formal fireplaced dining
room and eat-in kitchen,
large expansion attic and a
basement perfect for
projects and toddler play
area. $272,oCx). Ingram,
Rettig and Rcztty. 497-

Tickets
Tickets for sale!
DEF LEPPARD,
JIMMY PAGE,
ELTON JOHN.
Call 629-9509.
Message Banners
8-foot message banners. A
great way to say “Happy
Birthday!” “I love you!” or
“Good Luck!” Any
message possible. Six
colors on paper and
hundreds of graphics to
choose from. Free delivery
in Tufts area. Only $4.99!
Call 629-8762 and leave a
message.
Radar Detector
For sale: Escort radar
detector. Two years old.
Has travel case, manual,
spare fuse and bulb. Perfect
condition. $175 negot. Call
Michael 391-6244.

x y

Rides
New Haven
Does anyone go through, 01
towards New Haven on
weekends? I’d love a ride
any weekend. I’ll share the
usuals. Call Sharon.
629-8806. Leave a
message.

Wanted
Research Volunteers
Do you have asthma? We
are paying $300-$400 for
men to particiapte in a
research study on asthma at
the Beth Israel Hospital. If
interested please call: 7352676.

A
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Greenpeace
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE EFFECT? TOXIC
CONTAMINATION?
Work with Greenpeace, the
non-violent direct action
oriented international
environmentalorganimtion, and do something
about it! Pick your own
days to work MondaySunday from 2pm.- 1Opm.
Call Max at 576-2521

A A M
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continued from page 1
Corportation as an example,

noting that they n0 longer have
plants in the country, but that
they do ship Parts to Companies
in South Africa.
“YOU may call to [JacobSon’s] attention the number Of
Japanese Cars owned by Students,” Gifford said, explaining that although many Japanese automakers have plants in
South Africa which don’t meet
even the lowest Sullivan ratings, there is no boycott on
Japanese cars by most students.
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The idea of students’ withholding gifts came from senior
Geoff Capraro. C a p m said
when he was working for Telefund over the summer, several
alumni said that they would not
,donate money to Tufts until the
school divests from companies
doing business in South Africa.
“Their argument made too
much sense,” Capraro said,
adding that he “was willing to
do the Same thing.”
The group currently has abut
15 members, many of whom
~

also belong to other student
organizations, including the
~ f r i c a nAmerican Society, according to Capraro and Jacobson.
“We don’t want it to be an
umbrella group,” said senior
Dan Feldman, another member
of the group and aTCU senator.
The students said that they
did not want to have a coalition
of student organizationsbecause
many students who are not already members might feel that
they are unable to join.
~

The divestment issue has a
long history atTufts,goingback
to the spring of 1985, when
students occupied Ballou Hall
until the Trustees agreed to disCUSS the issue at their next
Ineeting. Last November, Senate representatives urged the
Trustees to divest from companies doing business in South
Africa.
The ad hoc group of students
feels that Tufts students are still
interested in the divestment isW

WEEKENDER - WATCH FOR IT

sue.Thememberssaidthatthey

Plan to COntinue the Pe’itiOR
drives until they have a large
number of Signatures.
If the trustees still do not
divest, the group plans to send
letters to alumni and parents
asking them not to give any
gifts until the school divests.

“We’ve got to hope that
people are going to care about
human rights in the world,”
Jacobson said.
~
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Missing Cat
Spock. She is gray with a
touch of orange and white.
Her collar is red, green,
black, and yellow deadhead
type bracelet.
If you see her, please call
Pete or Dan at 625-5605

Wanted

On Campus Job
On-campus, part-time jo
Interesting work,
convenient location and
flexible hours-5- 15 hours
per week. Good pay. Some
clerical work, some
physical work, lots of fun.
Please call Gina or Ann at
381-3531.

Dead at the Garden
Needed: Ride to the Dead
at the Garden Thursday.
Sept. 22! Can leave any
time, share expenses. Call
629-9836.
ON CAMPUS PT JOB
Interesting Work.
convenient location and
flexible hours. 5 to 15
hours per week. Good pay.
Some clerical work, some
physical work, lots of fun.
Please Call Gina or Anne at
381-3531

Help Wanted:
Maven’s Kosher Court.
Harvard Square next to
Grendel’s. Great pay--all
positions avail. Waited
Waitress, Host/Hostess,
Counter Help, Dishwasher.
Part timeWull time. Call
492-deli.

Guides
Guides Needed...to lead
first graders on our “Make
Way for Ducklings’
Tours,” 0ct.-Nov. Tours
run M-F mornings. You
must be available 2
mornings a week,
minimum. Will train. $9.50/
tour. Call Comson, 4261885.

Cook Wanted
.
Must be able to cook for 15
to 25 people on 4 days/
week. Great pay. Must be
able to help prepare menus.
Experience preferred. Call
Nick. 776-0544

Vegetarians
The Weekender is looking
for a few good plant-eaters
to write reviews of local
restaurants from a
vegetarian’s viewpoint.
Call Julie or Alex at the
Daily at 381-3090.

Teacher
After school Program seeks
creative individual to work
full time (11-6) with
children grades k-6.Must
have camp experience.
call Betty Wolsky 7211514

Babysitter
Babysitter needed for
delightful 18 mo.-old girl some daytime and evening
hours - flexible schedule
desired. References
required. Near Medford
Campus. Call 776-3777
after 6.

Travel
Students and Clubs to join
the ‘88-89 Student Travel
Services’ Sales Team.Earn
CASH and/or FREE Winter
and Spring Break
vacations. For more
information call 1-800-6484849.

Bass Player
BASS PLAYER-looking
for a band to play a little
rock and roll with. If
interested call Jeff at 3913295.

Female Vocalist
Female vocalist wanted for
Grateful Dead cover band.
If interested, call Dave at
629-8860 or 629-8948 if
nobody’s home.

’

Experienced Hiker
Are you an experienced
hiker interested in leading
backpacking trips this
semester? If so, the Tufts
Mountain Club wants you.
Call Steve at 629-8435 for
more infoinfo.

Babysitter
Wanted Occasional sitter
for 5-month old infant.
Family resides on Tufts
campus. 625-9357.

CAMPUS
Clubs, bands, organizations
etc. If you are having an
event - a movie, dance,
show, coffee house,
whatever- Let the
WEEKENDER know.
We’ll list you in our ON
CAMPUS Section FREE.
Call or write the Weekender Editor at the Daily

Band
MUSICIANS! I’m a singer
looking for a rock/folk
band or other lone
musicians who’d like to
form one - I’m flexible,
enthusiastic, and experienced. Call Melissa at 6298851. Please leave
message.

Parents’ Helper
Parents’ helper to assist
with 4-month old and 4year old 4:30 p.m. - 8:30
. p.m. preferably Mom-Fri.
but will consider 3 or 4
days. Call Audrey 6664195. (Walking Distance)

Research Volunteers
Do you have asthma? We
are.paying $300-$400 for
men to participate in a
research study on asthma at
the Beth Israel Hospital. If
interested please call: 7352676.

Offce Assistant
OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY...for nonprof it hi storic/educational
association. Must have
excellent office skills.
Graphicskomputer skills a
plus. $7/hour; 10 hours/
week. Call Connson, 4261885.

Wanted
Bass player wilh funky
style to play in all originals
jazzy rock band. Call 6299010 Ask for Bob or Dave

**FLAG CENTER**
M-F Daily pan time:
optional Saturday and/or 4
days per week: 4 hours per
day. Great opportunity to
leam business at a fun
place. Call 876-8226 or
876- 1040

Typists Needed
The Tufts Daily is looking
for a few good typists to
type good things like letters
and sports stories until our
computerized typist, HAL
2000 a.k.a; IBM
.
Textreader, arrives from
his European Tour. The
Tufts: Daily will pay all
human being typists $5.051
hr. Pick the number of
hours you want per week.
Shifts are 4-8 p.m. SunThurs. Call David at 3813090 anytime.

Pizza Help
Part-time counter help
mornings and nights. Good
pay. Apply in person.
Zero’s Pizza, 590
Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. 625-0000.

On Campus Job
On-campus, part-time job.
Interesting work,
convenient location and
flexible hours - 5-15 hours
per week. Good pay. Some
clerical work, some
physical work, lots of fun.
Please call Gina or Anne at
381-3531.

**Workers Needed**
counterhelp and delivery
people are needed to work
for EATON CAFE good
pay. fun atmosphere. Call
ASAP Jodi 396-3556 or
Laurie 628-5805.

Personals
Alpha Sigma Phi

To the brothers of Alpha
Sigma phi Fraternity,
Congratulations on your
charter and initiation, and
good luck with RUSH.
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Quore O j .fie Day
We’re looking for a few
scad quotes. If you would
like to fill this space. subrmc 10samplcs to the Dady
oificc in .Miller Hall by
Monday, September 19.

